
Promoting independence, the Bosworth Shower Bench range 
provides comfortable, safe showering solutions for all.

BOSWORTH
Shower Bench
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“Reduce the risk of 
slips and falls in the 
bathroom with the 
Bosworth range of 
Shower Benches”
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» A height adjustable shower bench  
 with heavy-duty perforated injection- 
 moulded plastic seat for strength  
 and durability
» Additional user support is provided  
 through integral tubular steel handles
» Seat height can be quickly adjusted to  
 user requirements with e-clips on legs
» Seat simply clips onto peel-resistant  
 plastic coated steel frame and can be  
 removed for ease of cleaning
» Duradip® coating is tougher and  
 more durable than other metal  
 coating, as it is rust-proof; it is also  
 warm to the touch

» A lightweight version, ideal  
 for those with limited strength
» Corrosion-free, rigid aluminium frame
» Height adjustable to suit  
 users requirements
» Two integral 'pommel horse' style  
 grab handles for easy manoeuvrability  
 when using the bench
» Handles provide support for user  
 when sitting or standing, reducing  
 the risk of slips and falls

» Includes all the features of the Rigid  
 Bosworth Aluminium Shower Bench
» The shower bench assembles  
 in seconds and then allows a  
 user to shower easily, comfortably  
 and securely
» Removable seat with drainage holes
» Easy tool free assembly

» Drainage holes comply with  
 entrapment regulations 
» Non-slip, non-marking feet ensure  
 stability and user safety
» Suitable for thermal decontamination
» A heavy duty version is available  
 with an increased width of 76cm  
 (30") and a weight capacity of  
 up to 250kg (40st)

Models available are:

» 127 Bosworth Shower Bench
» 127HD Heavy Duty Bosworth  
 Shower Bench

» The legs are fitted with non-slip  
 rubber ferrules to prevent movement  
 whilst in use
» Easy to clean

Models available are:

» 127ALU-30 Rigid Bosworth  
 Aluminium Shower Bench

» Dismantles to a compact size
» Retail packed, requires assembly
» Weight capacity 160kg (25st)

Models available are:

» 127ALUKDR Aluminium KD  
 Bosworth Shower Bench - Retail  
 packed, requires assembly

Bosworth Shower Bench

Rigid Bosworth Aluminium 

Aluminium KD Bosworth 

We have a continuous product improvement policy and consequently reserve the right to amend design and specification without prior notice. All sizes and weights stated are nominal.
All errors and omissions excepted. Due to the limitations of photography and the printing process colours shown may not be 100% accurate.

Leaflet Code: LL328    |    If you would like to view this product please contact your local stockist.

CODE WIDTH DEPTH SEAT HEIGHT (MIN - MAX) SEAT WIDTH SEAT DEPTH WIDTH BETWEEN ARMS WEIGHT WEIGHT CAPACITY

127 53cm (21") 41cm (16") 52 - 65cm (20 - 26") 38cm (15") 28cm (11") 49cm (19") 4kg (9lb) 160kg (25st)

127HD 91cm (36") 41cm (16") 52 - 65cm (20 - 26") 76cm (30") 28cm (11") 97cm (38") 5kg (11lb) 250kg (40st)

127ALU-30 53cm (21") 53cm (21") 46 - 58cm (18 - 23") 38cm (15") 27.5cm (11") 42cm (16.5") 3kg (6.5lb) 190kg (30st)

127ALUKDR 48cm (19") 28cm (11") 42 - 55cm (16.5 - 21.5") 37cm (15") 28cm (11") 39cm (15") 2kg (4lb) 160kg (25st)
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